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EDITOR'S CORNER

Our treasurer's report is satisfactory, as is the large list of applicants for mem bership, so your
editor takes this opportunity to give the Secretary a chance to make an important announcement.

WE HAVE MAPS FOR SALE

The Society has on hand a few copies of maps prepared by our late member Robert Hanson- on
a first come, first served basis. They are as follows:
THE BUTTERFIELD OVERLAND MAIL ROUTE, San Francisco to El Paso, 1858- 1861 . This is

a map approximately 30"x20", but fo lded for an 8W'x 11" binder. Scale 36 miles to 1 inch.
Price . . . $3.50
THE BUTTERFIELD OVERLAND MAIL ROUTE, El Paso to St. Louis, 1858-1861. A com-

panion to the above, 30"x20" folded. Price . .. $3.50
THE "HOLY ROAD" LOG OF THE PIONEER MORMON COMPANY, Nauvoo to Salt Lake

City, 1846-1847. This is adapted from the Panorama at Pioneer Village, Salt Lake City. A strip
8W'x38", folded to 8~ x 11". Scale 30 miles to the inch. Price . . . $3.50
THE TRAIL OF THE PONY EXPRESS, San Francisco to St. Joseph, April 1860-November 1861.

A strip 8W'x52" folded to the 8\/z"x 11" size. Scale 30 miles to the inch. Price . .. $10.00

Order from Secretary-Treasurer at 9877 Elmar Ave., Oakland, Ca. 94603
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MEMBERSHIP CHANGES
New Members
#550
#551
#552
#553
#554
#555
# 556
#557

Matt Hedley, 1419 Speers Ave. , San Mateo, Ca. 94403
Collects Expresses & California towns.
Robert P. Harris, Box 2037, Santa.Cruz, Ca. 95060
Collects Nevada & California Covers 1890 to 1950
William P. Helmer, 312 Blue Ridge Drive, Martinez, Ca. 94553
Collects all aspects of Nevada (towns, territories & etc.)
Palmer E. Pyle, 21 07D, N. Rolfe St., Arlington, Va. 22209
Collects Mexican Expresses, Literature
John A. Edwards, 6 Davenport Road , Sidcup, Kent, England
Collects Western Express covers
Dennis J. Lutz, 445 E. 69th St., #730, New York , N.Y. 10021
Collects Montana Towns & Territorials
Thomas R. McCulloch, 5960 Blakely Drive, Highland Heights, Ohio 44143
Collects covers or enclosures referring to guns and firearms
M. Perlmutter, P.O. Box 48, Watertown, Mass. 02172
Collects Nat!. Bank Notes, U.S. Gold, Western Collateral, Colts, Wells Fargo material

#65
#305
#3 15
#338
#480
#545

Change of Address
Daniel A. Stone, Room 406-1545 Glenarm Place, Denver, Colo . 80202
Kenneth H. Priestley, 300 West Oak St., Vassar, Mich. 48768
Robert Abelson, 11205 S. Washtenaw, Chicago, Ill. 60655
Jesse L. Austin, Santa Rosa School, Sells, Ariz. 85634
Lt. Col. Neil C. Schroeder- 8644 Stern Lake Dr., Tucson, Ariz. 857 10
Mrs. F rederica L. Warren, 1623 Brisbane St., Silver Spring, Md . 20902

#305

Correction
Kenneth H. Priestly- Collects G26 instead of G25
Resignations

#307
#440
# 537

Frank W. Samuels, M.D.
David Lidman
Ed Weinberg
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TREASURER'S ANNUAL REPORT
$2,083.80

Balance on hand January I, 1971
Receipts
Dues - 1971 .
Dues - 1972.

$I ,465 .00
750.00

2,215 .00

139.00
105.00

244.00

Advertising- 197 I
Advertising- 1972

117.43

Sales of Western Express .
Donations

85 .00

Interest , Short-term Savings

91.38

2,752.81
4,836.61

Total Funds Available . . . . .
Expenditures
Western Express, publishing and mailing .
Secretary-Treasurer Expense . .

2,348 .80
58.00

2,406.80
$2,429.8 1

Balance on Hand, December 31, 1971

Everett Erie, Sec.-Treas.

Following is the list of Patron and Sustaining Members reported by the Treasurer
as of March, 1972:
Patron Members
J. David Baker
David T. Beals III
Frank Burns
Henry H. Clifford

S.M. Arnold
Dr. W. W. Bilyeu
Pat Herst, Jr.
John C. Juhring
A. Murl Kimmel
Robert Lewenthal
Robert Myerson

Marc Haas
Gerard P. Koch
Everett Lampson
John Leutzinger
G. William Magladry, M.D.
Sustaining Members
Charles J. Molnar
Frank Q. Newton, Jr.
Ralzemond B. Parker
H. M. Pierce
N. Leonard Persson
Joseph F . Rorke, M.D.
Oscar Salzar

Basil C. Pearce
W. Scott Polland, M.D.
E. Murray Todd
Frank A. Zid

William H. Semsrott
Tracy W. Simpson
Jack E. Stucky, M.D.
Elmer T. Tvedt
Irwin R . Vogel
C. A. Whittlesey

H. W. Woodruff

Honorary Members
Roy S. Bloss

Dr. Sheldon Goodman
Mel C. Nathan

Dr. W. Terrentine Jackson
Mrs. Irene Simpson Neasham
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THE POSTMARKS OF STRAWBERRY VALLEY AND SOME O F THEIR FORGERIES
By W. Scott Polland, M.D.

Strawberry Valley, Yuba County, California is now a ghost town, but once it served a large mining
district, which included many rich diggings, including Deadwood Creek, Ke ntucky Gulch, Rich
Gulch and Whiskey Gulch. It was a lively center of trade and had many saloons, stores and shops.
Today about all that is left of the original main stl'eet is the Columbus House, the leading hotel
of its time, the stage station, where many famous express companies stopped between Marysville
and Brownsville , on the way to La Porte and the Gibsonville Ridge. Such companies as Everts and
his numerous partners, including Davis, Hannan, Wilson , etc., after bringing the mail from the
various mining districts often deposited it in the Strawberry Valley post office.
Since there were several other Strawberry Valleys in California, Wells Fargo preferred to use on
their handstamp, Columbus House to designate this area.
According to Frickstad, the Strawberry Valley Post Office opened July 6, 1855 and this would
place it in the period, by stamps or cash; three cents for under 3,000 miles and 10 cents for over
this distance. The first handstam ps, see illustrations No. I and No. II, are typical examples.
Illustration No. I

Basil Pearce Collection
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THE POSTMARKS OF STRAWBERRY VALLEY AND SOME OF THEIR FORGERIES (continued)

Illustration No. II

Basil Pearce Collection

The handstamp was a 34 millimeter circle with blocked letters and was always in a red ink, varying from a brilliant strawberry red to a very dull and faded brownish red, and with a manuscript
date in the middle of the postmark. Many of these are in combination with very rare express
markings, see Illustration No. II , III and IV.
Illustration No. III

Basil Pearce Collection
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THE POSTMARKS OF STRAWBERRY VALLEY AND SOME OF THEIR FORGERIES (continued)

Illustration No. (V

Basil Pearce Collection

Sometime in the 1920s, a well known philatelic c harac ter, in his pursu it of original finds in the
gold rush country , obtained many original hand s tamps of ex press companies and post offices.
Amongst these were at least two of the Strawberry Valley handstamps. Wheth er for fun or profit,
he proceeded to fabri ca te many covers of which Illu stration No. Vis a typica l example .

Illustration No. V

Author's Collection
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THE POSTMARKS OF STRAWBERRY VALLEY AND SOME OF THEIR FORGERIES (continued)

Fortunately he was not a stude nt of postal history or rates. First he used the wrong ink, a bl~tish
black and second he created a ten ce nt rate from S trawberry Valley to Portland , Oregon , which
at that t ime was three cents. To make it more in teresting he used a three cent 18 54 envelope and
a pair of Scott ty pe II , 3¢ dull red , No. 26 and added in manuscript Due 1¢. The postma rk is
otherwise genuine in all respects.

I am calling this postmark Ty pe I and I think if genuine, it always comes in red ink. Others I have
see n are bluish black ink, I think were made by this interesting and com plex personality, who
loved to fool the philatelic world.
I think in early 18 60 the Strawberry Valley post o ffice dropped the large circular handstamp and
used a small circular handstamp with a printed da te in the middle. See Illustration No. VI.
Illustration No. VI

Basil Pearce Collection

If the same ink pad was used the ink had by then become a dull red brown. I have seen no fo rgeries of this hand stamp which I call Type II.

With the demonetization of the 1857 issue at the start of the Civil War, Strawberry Valley continued to use the same handstamp , but now with a black ink. I call this Type III for the purpose
of the record. It is always with 1861 stamps, and was used only a few months. See Illustration
No. VII.
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THE POSTMARKS OF STRAWBERRY VALLEY AN D SOME OF THEIR FORGERIES (continued)

Illustration No. Vll

Basil Pearce Collection

Sometime in 1862, Strawberry Valley decided to do some advertising and be patriotic. A large
circular handstamp with tow n and county was used, but the killer was a pa triotic shie ld . See
Illustration No. VIII. This was used until at least 1868 . I have never seen a forgery of this handstamp. I call this Type IV .
Illustration No. VIII

Basil Pearce Collection

c~ $hc.P~
~&

c/!v
When this handstamp was discontinued, I am not su re as to the exact date. Strawberry Valley
then used a new hand stamp. This has a fluted circular design. These were ve ry common in the
1870 period, usually with a star killer on the stamp. They are always in black.
The most unusual forgery I have seen has to do with this handstamp, see Illustration No. IX.
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THE POSTMARKS OF STRAWBERRY VALLEY AND SOME OF THEIR FORGERIES (continued)

Illustration No. IX

He re is a I 2 cent I 85 7 bisect, probably from p ia te I II , w hich was su pposed to pay the d ouble
3¢ rate to Cleveland, a dista nce less than 3,000 mi les. T he handstamp is in a brill iant carmine red,
instead of black. This had to be a usage before January 1862, as this issue was demonetized at
that t ime in the Western States. Of course b isects had been prohibited by orders of the U.S. Postoffice on ovcmber 10, 1853, and it is doubtful if even the postmaster of a small inland town
would not know this, or that it would be accepted by a large post office such as Cleveland, Ohio.
Illustration No. X shows the forge ry of this hanclstamp, Type V in reel on the left and a genuine
handstamp on a cover with a 3¢ green in 1874. They measure exactly a like except for their
colors.
Illustration No . X
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THE POSTMARKS OF STRAWBERRY VALLEY AND SOME OF THEIR FORGERIES (continued)

I believe that all handstamps of the Type I in black are fo rgeries : and of the Type V in red are
forgeries, made from original handstamps obtained by an eccentric personality many years ago.
If I am wrong, 1 would be interested in knowing about it. It is said that the creator of these
forgeries admitted to the making of the bisect.

This scene of Strawberry Hill, Yuba County is from the 1954 edition of "Early Inns of Ca!~fornia"
by Ralph H. Cross.
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CONTENTS OF A LETTER
By Everett C. Erie

On Board Golden Gate,
Acapulco Harbor, January 2 , 1852
My Dear Mother, Sister & Children
We are now stopping a few hours to take on coal and water and I
embrace the opportunity with pleasure, to inform you of our health and progrefs. We left New York
the eleventh and arrived in Chagres the 21st in good health and spirits, left Chagres the 22nd in a
row boat and the 24th arrived at Gorgona, a distance of about sixty miles. The 26th mounted our
ponys for Panama where we arrived the 27th just in season to take the Golden Gate. We dismounted
from our ponys to step into the boat that brought us aboard , so you will perceive that I had not much
time to take the Panama fever, although we were obliged to have our baggage to come by exprefs and
shall probably get it by the next boat that comes through. After a pafsage of five days we arrived at
the little harbor of Acapulco and expect to arrive in San Francisco as soon as the lOth instant. Thus
far we have had a very pleasant trip on both sides, but the Isthmus, oh dear!' I probably came across
as easy as anyone, but it is a journey I would not wish to take more than six times in my life, and as
far as bringing children, 1 would almost as soon put them in the poorhouse, although there are perhaps
some fifty on board, and they bear the journey even better than the older ones, but the care is so
great and the boat is crowded to overflowing. Tell Lizzie if she comes before the railroad is completed to be sure and leave Sis behind. 1 have been so thankful that I had not any of mine. No sum
would tempt me to bring them acrofs as the inconveniences are now. I can think of them as they are
now, with pleasure, much as my heart longs to see them, no r have I· the first wish that any one of
them were with me, neither am I sorry that I have taken the step I have. I have yet to feel the first
regret for coming, although my heart often turns to my family with a strong desire to know of their
welfare. Yet I trust in God all is well with them. Here we are on the 2nd of January everything green
and beautiful about us. Yesterday I thought of you much and imagined what merry times the Bangoreans were having with their first sleigh rides & I was suffering with the heat. Today is not quite so
warm as yesterday , and they tell me we shall soon find the climate comfortable.
The officers on board the boat are very kind and obliging and seem to try and make their pafsengers
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CONTENTS OF A LETTER (continued)
as comfortable and happy as possible. They set a very good table and make as good tea and coffee
as I ever drank anywhere . I have a very good stateroom in company with two other ladies. When I
came on board, two gentlemen claimed it with me, but they were very kind and said they would
sleep on the sofa- in the saloon-that night and have matters arranged in the morning. Presently
the Captain came in and said the stateroom belonged to the ladies, and there had been a mistake
made in the distribution of rooms, and in a few minutes the two ladies came in and took the gentlemen's places, so you see, as the old lady said "I 'scaped a maj or catsfry." I have formed but very
few acquaintances. Some few are very Aristocratic. Those J pafs with as much coolnefs as they do
me. I assure you. Others are all Gab-· tell all they know within the first hour. Those I have little
fellowship with as the others, and yet others have common sense enough to greet all with politnefs
and yet keep their own businefs to themselves. Such I try to treat with politenefs and am ready
to say "good morning" to when I meet them. This is indeed a great chance to study human nature,
but one wearies of the study.
Dear mother and sisters, my thoughts turn to you. How do you prosper with your cares, do you
find them more irksome than expected, are you getting along comfortably, are the children good,
obedient and affectionate towards you and each other. These are the questions that arise in my mind
and how happy I should be to have them answered in the affirmative. Heaven blefs you and make
every duty a pleasure, is my oft repeated prayer. My dear children your mother often thinks of you
and wishes she could know just how good you are and how you prosper. Little Katy's "goodbye
Mother" rings in my ears even now, as she was the last one who spoke to me just as the stage
started. Katy will be a very good girl to please her mother will she not? and all the others- I think
they love me well enough to try their best to be good and please mother a little more readily than if
she were with them. Be afsured mother does not think of you an lefs because she is absent from you.
All pray for mother often, and for yourselves also.
I am in the company of very kind friends, Mr. Loughy, Mr. Parker, Mr. Brown, Mr. Richard Gardner
and several others from Milford, and Mr. Leavitt from Bangor. Mr. Leavitt has not been enjoying the
voyage owing to the very warm weather, but the physician of the boat tells him he will be much better
as we go farther north, as the air will be cooler, and he thinks there is no doubt he will recover his
health altogether in California. This he requested me to write, and Charles will take great pleasure in
conveying the news to his friends .
Please give my respects to all the friends and tell them I feel the deepest gratitude for their kind
sympathies and attention on the eve of my departure. Remember me to Mrs. Wingate and all the
family , Mr. Gurney and family, Josial1's family and finally all the friends. Tell Mrs. Mason this is a
hard journey and unless she can make up her mind to endure hardships and fatigue in more ways than
one, she had better remain where she is as long as she has her family with her. Nothing lefs than a
husband, and a good one too, would even tempt me to undertake the journey. My respects to Mr.
Parsons and Mr. Johnson.
The mail is on board this boat. Be sure to write every mail. I had not the time to write in Panama.
Yours with the utmost affection.
H. F. Towle

Notes: Mrs. Towle had plenty of time to write while the ship was in the harbor of Acapulco, for
it arrived at two in the morning and sailed at I 0:00p.m. of the same day-January 2, 1852.
The letter ties in nicely with other information on the "Golden Gate." In Rasmussen's "San
Francisco Passenger Lists" (a), he shows the "Golden Gate" (Captain C. Patterson in command)
arriving in San Francisco January 9, 1852. Having left Panama at 11:00 p.m. on December 27,
1851 the voyage set a record of under 13 days-a record which stood until 1855.
Kemble's "The Panama Route,"(b) says "In pioneer years the voyage from Panama to San Francisco required between 17 and 21 days. With the advent of faster steamers, like the Golden Gate
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CONTENTS OF A LETTER (continued)

and John L. Stephen, this time was greatly reduced."
The Golden Gate was built for the Panama Mail Steamship Company and was launched J anuary
21, 1851, entering the Paname-San Francisco service in November of that year. She was a vessel
of 2.067 tons, 269Y2 feet long, with a beam of 40 feet.
(This Golden Gate is not to be confused with the clipper ship of the same name which left New
York October 11 , 1851 and arrived in San Francisco , Captain Truman in command, on February
5, J852.(C))
The Golden Gate's passenger list<a) for the January 9, 1852 arrival, included the names Parker,
Brown. Gardner and Leavitt-all mentioned by Mrs. Towle as her "kind friends" on board. Mrs.
Towle's name is on the list too. and it is noted that the ship carried some 60 women and 50
children.
The Golden Gate was in the Panama-San Francisco service until 1862, when on July 27 of that
year, en route from San F rancisco she caught fire and was beached on the Mexican coast in an
attempt to save her. Over 200 lives and more than a million dollars in treasure were lost. Mr.
Wiltsee's book "Gold Rush Steamers" carries a colorful frontspiece of the burning wreck of
the Golden Gate.
The circular "STEAMSHIP/20cts" marking is identified as that used by the New York
postoffice and applied to mail received by ship, but subject to only regular postage.
"On July I, 1851 the rate was 10 cts. for destinations under 2,500 miles from point of
mail ing to destination, on mail from Cuba and BWI, and 20cts. for greater distances.
The PL&R of 1852 shows the rate extended to Chagres, Panama and points on the west
coast of Mexico reached by U.S. mail steamships- stipulating that the 'distance' from
New York to Panama and Chagres for rating purposes was over 2,500 miles, but from
New Orleans was under 2,500 miles." (d)
We wonder if Mrs. Towle handed her letter in at Acapulco, to be carried to Panama on
the next southbound vessel, or was it carried to San Francisco on the Golden Gate and
brought back to Panama on its return trip . There is nothing to show the date of arrival
at New York or at the letter's Bangor destination.
And while we are wondering- could the Samuel F. Towle listed as arriving in San Francisco on August I 4, 1850 (a) on the Kingston, be the "husband, and a good one too"
who tempted her to take this journey to California?
Bibliography:
(a) "San Francisco Passenger Lists" by Louis Rasmussen (1965)
(b) "The Panama Route" by John Kemble (1943)
(c) "Greyhounds of the Sea" by Carl Cutler (1930) pg. 481
(d) "U.S. Postal Markings 1851-61" by Tracy Simpson (1959)
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SOME GREGORY AND RUMRILL CORRESPONDENCE
Courtesy of Irwin R. Vogel

Joseph W. Gregory was one of the expressmen to come to California from New York early in
1850 for the purpose of establishing an express business in the northern mines. One of his first
agents was Frank Rumrill who established an office in Sacramento and then in 1851 another
office at Marysville. Gregory was a hard man to deal with, so Rumrill gave up the agency and
went into business on his own. The following correspondence throws much light on the operations of the early expressmen.
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May 22/51
Mr. F. Rumrill:
Sir: The Bearer, Mr. S. H. Allen is a friend of mine from St. Louis, Mo. Whatever
courtesy or office of kindness you can extend to him will exceedingly oblige yours very respectfully.
J. W. Gregory

July 19, 1851
Mr. Rumrill
Dear Sir Your favor dated July 16 was duly received (&deed enclosed) regarding
the Express branch at Marysville. I have thought for some time that more could be done by you if,
the office was more conspicuous, which I suppose it is by this time & a more primary rather than a
secondary matter make of it. As regards the past, I have no complaints to make, nor change in contemplation, without first consulting yourself &c.
Yours truly
Joseph W. Gregory
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SOME GREGORY AND RUMRILL CORRESPONDENCE (continued)
Sac City Aug 29/51
Mr. F. Rumrill
Dear Sir

In copying your waybill yesterday, I noticed that all your drafts were drawn
at sight, this will displease Messrs. Thompson & Hitchcock as it is on too short time. Should be on
three or five days & longer if possible. It is very seldom that I draw on less time than five days. If you
take coin instead of drafts charge enough to make it right. I have seen Birch, who will carry the Express
at the same price as Slocumb & Morse have been charging. I will see him again today & make more
perminent arrangements. The watermellon arrived safe yesterday & will be disposed of this afternoon,
when we will remember all at Marysville. Do not let any Gold Packages go to Freeman if you are
compelled to take the same in large amounts at 5~, or allow 16¢ for first rate Good Clean dust.
Instead of giving the rate of percentage on your drafts, give the place where
they are going to, on the last column on the right hand side of the sheet.
Yours &c.
Geo E. Clarke.
P.S. I send you one thousand Dolls which I wish you would purchase good
clean Gold & send the same down on Saturday or Sunday, without fail give 16~ if you cannot
do better
Yours & c
Clarke
San Francisco, Cal.

~)fficr.

nf ~rtgnrn's <frprcss,
San Francisco, Cal.

Aug21, 1852
Dear Frank,
I received yours last evening & noted your remarks. Mr. Mutimfords Gold
was duly dispatched under Insurance to the U.S. Mint, on the first day of Novr last & is now waiting
his order at the Mint. Will forward your remarks, tho I think they would be as well retained until the
middle of Sep. at which time I expect, A Partner to go there in company with Dr. Leaf & put Messrs.
T. & H through a coarse of legal Sprouts for a Settlement & heavy damages. The partner alluded to
is to furnish ample funds to deposit in a Bank here to pay dishonored Drafts. I hope to publish on
Tuesday or Wednesday next, for all persons with Claims against me to apply at this office & receive
their amount in full, or renewal of Drafts with Interest.
Yours very truly

J. W. Gregory
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SOME GREGORY AND RUMRILL CORRESPONDENCE (continued)

©ffict .of <ttrgn.rn's <f.xprcss,

While in San Francisco recently I intimated
to you that I should unquestionably surrender my agency for your Express on my return to Marysville.
I particularly explained the reason to you and also advised you that I should probably adopt a course
that might surprise you.
The ad<_?ption of that course has been decided upon this day to take effect on the first day of October.
On that day I shall cease to be your Agent here, and would be pleased to deliver your property here
into the hands of any person you may select.
With my best wishes for your success, and with assurance that your good name shall never be injured
through my instrumentability, and with my heartfelt thanks for your uniform kindness ever extended
to me, I wish to remain, as ever, Respectfully and very truly
Yours
F. Rumrill
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SOME GREGORY AND RUMRILL CORRESPONDENCE (continued)

December 27, 1852
F Rumrill, Esq
Marysville

)
)

)
)
Sir, You will please make a discretionary disposition of whatever fixtures or other property
in Marysville belonging to me & render an early a/c thereof as possible:
Whatever information you may have relating to the kind & amount of Goods removed by reason of the
change at the Hotel &c will further oblige yours, &c.
J. W. Gregory

Col. Frank Rumrill
Marysville
Dear Sir
I am truely pleased to see your stock (in little at last) "has riz," "how are you Colonel." expecting the
Dam'd Exchange affairs to be soon settled! can you inform me if you have a copy of Drafts or any name
thereon, of 1852, during the portion thereof of our connection. If not did you sell a Draft No. 1027
of June 28 for one thousand Dollars, & also if so the particulars.
If any protested Bills of ours are presented, please make a Memorandum & enclose to
Yours very Respectfully
1. W. Gregory
San Francisco
March 3, 1853
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SOME GREGORY AND RUMRILL CORRESPONDENCE (continued)
San Francisco, Sept. 9, 1853
Friend Frank:
Yours of 15th Ult came to hand last evening, on ly I had been expecting to hear from you for
some time and always looked at the daily list but must have missed the day you arrived, but better
late than never. The $1.50 you over paid me in the haste of weighing that clay I did not think of
until the boat got into Feather river and I began to think over what I had done in M. ville. Mr. Becker
has some $30 or so of mine and you will please ask him to fork over $1 .SO to you on my a/c which
will make that all O.K. Should you see anything in the P.O. with my name on you will favor me by
forwarding it. I will tell you what you might do for me when you write or see J.W.G. some time
"Poco tempo manana."
He is making some changes occasionally I see on this Sac office and I am out of business.
If you could induce him to give me a good birth somewhere I could be glad, I assure you and as you
know me it struck me you might talk better than I. 1 don't want to be out of business much longer
:lnd the Ex business suits me you know is P.T.O.
My respects to Mr. Becker and ask him to write me all about the N.A.M .Co. When will they make a
dividend and how do things stand generally- Respects to Evert & Co.
I am in very good health now and should like to visit you soon. !learn feve rs & c prevail up river and
it appears I am in a good state to take the bilious when I stop in Sac or Marysville for which reason
I make this headquarters for a short time.
The Lord be with us all as he only knows what awaits us.
Let me hear from you soon.
Yours truly
W. B. Latham Jr.
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TWO INTERESTING LETTERS OF THEW. S. MILLS FAMILY
by Rex P. Smith

The first letter dated Tower, Montana, June 7, 1876 is from W. S. Mills, a mining man working
for the Northwest Mining Co. The second letter dated Steamer Mohave, Dec. I 0, 1882 is from
Mr. Mills wife describing her trip up the Colorado River from Yuma to ElDorado Canon, a
mining area in southern Nevada on the Colorado River. This seems to have been the principal
route of travel at that time.
Mr. Mills had been previously transferred there by the Northwest Mining Co. from Montana.
Tower, June 7, 1876
Dear Lyra,
Your letters of 14th and 19th came by same mail. I have written so often about Montana and
to so many different people that I am in danger of repeating things that I have already written home
as I cannot remember what I have written. I have just answered a lot of inquiries made by Mr. Sommers
of Washington who wants to come out here and "get rich" I will copy part of my letter to him I can
do it in less time than I can compose one, and perhaps be just as entertaining for you. This part of
Montana is mostly mountain but still there is plenty of valley to last a long time for settlers. The winters
are long but agreeable; the summers are short and the latter part of them dry, so that the brush and
mountain grass cures without being cut. It is therefore good for stock growing. I am 500 miles from
any railroad and 250 miles from the head of navigation on the Missouri. It is said that invalids all get
well who come to this country. I judge that to be so, for the air is very pure and I see and hear of no
sick people. About 14 years since the placer mines were discovered here and the miners rushed in
about as they are now doing in the Black Hills It was about the time Price's rebel army disbanded in
Missouri, and a large portion of his army come to Montana. For four or five years immense sums of
gold dust were taken out. Since that the quantity has been growing less and less, though placer
mining is still perhaps the largest industry in the country. After the placer mining excitement came a
gold quartz mining rush. Large amounts of Eastern capital was paid for quartz lodes, and costly mills
built to reduce the ores. A few turned out well and made parties rich; but a majority found when too
late that their lode was no mine, or the quartz did not carry enough gold to pay, or that they had not
erected the right kind of works to reduce their particular kind of ore; and their money was sunk. Out
of 7 5 mills only 10 or 12 are now running. But it is still believed there are hundreds of excellent undeveloped gold quartz lodes in this territory.
Next comes the age of silver quartz lodes which is yet in its infancy. There are now six stamp
mills and several smelters in the territory for reducing silver bearing quartz. Most of them have been
put in operation within a few months. So far they are generally doing well. Large amounts of gold,
silver and copper ore are shipped east and to Salt Lake every season. It is put up in sacks and hauled
in wagons 400 to 500 miles to Corinno, or 200 to 300 miles to Carroll and Benton.
The mountain sides in all directions from the gulch where I now write is staked off in claims.
Many of the common laborers have from one to four or five claims that they talk about as being
worth one or two million each, but you can generally buy them for a few hundred or a few thousand
dollars. In fact no one can tell whether a claim is of value or not till money has been expended to
develop it. Some times $1,000 expended will to some extent demonstrate its value and in other cases
$5,000 to $10,000 or $20,000 may be required.
There are plenty of mines now worthless that would be handsome property with a railroad here.
It takes good ore to pay for wagoning 500 miles. The cattle and sheep men seem to do well. A good

steer for beef is worth only $1 0 to $15 . but it is said the actual cost of raising such a beef is only $2.
to $3. Mr. Conrad Kors, a stock grower of this county has just started three droves of about 900
cattle each- 2700 head, for Chicago. He drives them to Cheyenne-will arrive there with them in
October. In merchandizing the same money can be used only once a year, so that profits must be
large enough to make it pay, and by the high prices I think they are large.
There is good society, schools and churches in the larger towns, like Helena and Virginia City.
In the country generally the population is mostly men. The washing and cooking is done by China-
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TWO INTERESTING LETTERS OF THEW. S. MILLS FAMILY (continued)
men. Laborers get from $3.50 to $5 .00 per day. Sunday is the principal business day in the small
places called "camps" instead of towns. The placer miners are paid off every Sunday. They pay their
Board for the week, and then go to the Saloon and drink and gamble as long as the money lasts.
Monday morning the money is all owned by the professional gamblers and the Saloon keepers.
The miners are all "dead broke." They again work faithfully through the week and on the following
Sunday take their $30.00 and go through with it in the same way. This happens week after week,
the season through, with perfect regularity. I am told this is true of at least nine out of every tenIt is therefore the paradise of professional gamblers and saloon keepers; practically they have the
entire "camp" at work for them. The quartz miners and mill men are usually paid once a month.
Some of them spend their money in the same foolish way. Others invest it in prospecting for lodes,
doing representative work, or developing the claims they already have. From these they expext to
become rich, and some of them will no doubt."
The Northwest Company was having splendid success up to 60 days ago when the character
of the ore changed, and the production of the mill fell from $1,000 per day to $100. The ore continues to carry as much silver more in fact, than it did, but continues with base metals in such
manner that the superintendent our Foreman in charge cannot extract the silver. There is no doubt
the difficulty will be overcome by a proper application of scientific knowledge. But for the present
we are under a cloud.
The Rumley Mine promises to be the "greatest mine in Montana". We have been having mined
and sacked about 10 tons per day for shipment. At first the ore was worth about $100 per ton. It
has grown better till it is now about $150 to $200, I am informed. Have not been there for some
time. About 10 days ago a new discovery was made of a larger vein of ore that is worth from $300
to $500 per ton. So Mr. Hanson informs me. The only question now is as to the extent of the rich
ore. On such ore a mill like that of NWCO could produce $4000 per day at a cost of $200. However
I find people often get rich on paper in mining countries. It does not happen so often in fact.
No letters recent since I wrote on Sunday except a line from Lu written on the cars at Ogden
dated May 28th. I suppose he called on you. He said Melissa was sick. How was she on arrival
at Chicago?
Much Love and very truly your father
W. S. Mills
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TWO INTERESTING LETTERS OF THEW. S. MILLS FAMILY (continued)
Steamer Mohave, 14 miles below Ehrenburg
Dec. 10, 1882 9.A.M.
My Darling Daughters
I think of you this bright morning, as sitting in church with perhaps wintry_ weat~er
outside. The nights are quite cold here- about like Nov. nights at home. The people say thts ts th~tr
coldest weather. As soon as the sun is well above the mountain, it gets very warm-too warm to stt on .
deck. I made a great mistake, not telling you to direct letters to all the places along the river, where
there is a P.O. This is our eleventh day out from yuma. We have come (I 11) One Hundred and Eleven
miles. At this rate you can calculate the time it will take us to finish the trip. Capt. Mellon has been on
the river most of the time for nineteen years. I asked him how far he called it from Yuma to the Canon
He said Three Hundred and Sixty-Five. I had the impression your father said it was Six Hundred miles
and told people it was that distance-! think we will go that distance, because, in addition to all the
crookedness of the river, we cross over then go back and wind round in all sorts of ways. The water is
so shallow, that they can't put the load on the Steamer, as they do when the water is high, but have
to put it on the barge and tow that. There is so much freight at Yuma to come up the river and the
people are so anxious to get it that they put on as much as they can possibly carry- That is one reason
that we make so little progress. The barge is too heavily loaded, and often gets aground when the
steamer gets over the sandbars nicely. We have been so long coming from Norton's Landing our last
stopping place, that we are out of fresh meat. For breakfast this morning we had corn meal mushboiled and fried potatoes, Salt boiled fish; it tasted like mackerel, but they called it something elsefried ham- cold bread- warm biscuit-fried onions-we always have onions in some form- and everybody eats them but myself-and some warm fried cakes. We have been aground for the last two hoursthey broke the tow line-ropes twice as large as my wrist. While they were putting on new ones the
steamer was still. They are at work again, trying to get off-which will explain this jiggly writing. To go
back to the fried cakes. I think they must have been made of several things which were left overoatmeal mush-wheat- and canned corn- When I broke one open and found kernels of corn in it I
concluded I wouldn't eat it. Would you like to know how they get over a sandbar? First the wheela huge affair is on the stern- it is of course very strong. The boards used are about two inches thick
and a foot wide- When the steamer or barge gets aground-the indian take a lot ofline, as they call
all their ropes, and go ahead of the steamer, to the nearest land-(They have an anchor fastened to
one end of the line, the other is fastened to the capstan) They make the anchor fast by putting it in
theground-then laying a "sand Plank" on it. That is a square plank about fourfeet in size and 3 or 4
inches thick. Then they shovel earth on that; sometimes they have a pile 4 feet high then the capstan
winds up the rope- the wheel being kept in motion all of the time to scrape the sand away. If they
can't get over the bar by pulling on the line already out-then they send anchors and lines out to be
made fast on some other sand bar and pull, first to one side and then to another. After steamer and
barge are both over-then the anchor must be dug up and brought aboard- very likely in less than
half an hour they may have to go over the same thing again. It is now half past nine. They have been
since seven o'clock trying to get over this one bar.
There is only one passenger who shows his impatience, a Mr. Ellis a German-who supplies some of
the contractors on the Atlantic & Pacific RR. with supplies- He acts sometimes as if he couldn't
stand it. After we got aground this morning, he got a pole and went to measuring the water. The
other German takes it very phisosophically-Mr. Clark, the Indian Agent and his clerk- seemed
quite fidgety for several days but have concluded to take it easy- I think they ali expected to see
me fidgeting and worrying-but I thought I wouldn't oblige them-so I make them think I am enjoying it all- yesterday I told the pilot that I spent Thanksgiving aboard but that I wanted to spend
Christmas at the Canon. He said, well, you may think yourself very fortunate if you spend New Years
there. It seems a long time to spend going anywhere in these United States but I am very thankful
that I keep well. I am determined not to get nervous over it. The Capt. and crew have breakfast at
seven. The passengers at 8. The Clerk presides at our table. I get up at seven- and have time to walk
on deck before breakfast. Then I write, read and knit. Since Mr. & Mrs. Turinton left the boat and
I am the only woman on board I go to my room about six in the evening-! have the largest room
on the steamer. It is probably about six feet square so it is quite comfortable. I suppose you will be
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TWO INTERESTING LETTERS OF THEW. S. MILLS FAMILY (continued)
anxious to know how I get along-alone. Every one treats me with perfect respect and politeness.
Capt. Mellon sees that I have every comfort possible.
The other morning 1 was on deck in the sun-he came along I told him 1 was trying to get my hands
and feet warm. He said I must have a blanket to spread on the floor, to step on when I got out of
bed- He went to his room and got one that belonged to him- and put it in my room. He told our
cabin boy to take a pitcher of warm water to my door every morning. I don't see much of Capt.
Paulkimers it keeps him busy navigating this very extraordinary river. He is polite when I meet him
he lifts his hat- I overhear him swearing terribly but he don't do it before me, for which I am very
thankful. Capt. Mellon was born on Yarmouth, Nova Scotia- He said his father wasn't a sailor, but
all the rest of his family were. He had an Uncle, who was Capt. of a vessel-his son sailed with him.
When Capt. M. was ten years old, he hid on his Uncles vessel and his Uncle didn't know it for three
or four days- I suppose his cousin gave him something to eat. Before he was fourteen he had sailed
37,000 miles with this UnCle. For the last nineteen years he has been about this river. You remember
what your father told of his making the indians work when others couldn't. We were talking about
them one day- He usually comes round and chats for half an hour or so- I asked him how it was he
could make them work for him. He said he didn't know- only he treated them just as he would white
men- He made them work- but they say he made white men work just the same. One day I happened
to be standing on deck near our cabin boy watching three Indians wading to their knees, carrying an
anchor to a sand bar- it was quite early and seemed cold to me. I said I didn't see how they could do
it and keep well- he said it was natural to them-then said he heard Capt Mellon tell this story- Once,
· when he, Capt. Mellon was in command of a steamer on this river- an Indian didn't do what he told
him and he threw him overboard. The Indian looked up grinned-and said "all right-this my house"
I can't realize that it will be near Christmas when this reaches you. I hope you will have a very pleasant time. I am anxious to know if you got the fifteen dollars I sent you from Oakland Leof.I put
a note in Myra's letter for you-saying that if Flynt was down and wanted Carrie to have a present
from me, you could divide his five dollars, getting something for both of them. Mira is so kind and
good- that I felt badly to give Carrie something and not her. If you haven't arranged the presents
when this reaches you do as you think best about getting something for both of them of less value.
· Assure them all of my best wishes for the holiday and for many more which I trust are in the future
for them. Give all the H.Os my best wishes and the compliments of the season. My kind regards to
Mrs. Baker Mrs. Woods and any friend who may inquire- Oh yes, remember me specailly to Mrs.
Adams. Write us all particulars of your holiday week- and of all the friends .
I tremble when I think of what may happen in these weeks while I am cut off from all intercourse
with my loved ones. But I trust you in the hands of the loving Savior.
In deciding, as to the wisdom of doing, or not doing anything- put aside your wishes in the matter and
consult your judgment. If you can see any reason however slight for not doing- it is the safer way, to
not do it. Leof and Lyra you know I want to know if there are any love matters on hand. Don't be
hasty-Remember your action in these matters will affect your happiness for your whole life. I think
it would break my heart to see either of you unhappily married.
Well, I have written these six pages at one sitting. I thought I would improve the time while I had the
clerks ink. We are now- at half past ten in plain sailing- If if would only last all day- I will send a
letter to Carrie with this from Ehrenburg. It has been written with a pencil and at different times.
She must excuse its ill looks. There is a constant tremor to the boat owing to the hard work pulling
the barge along I suppose. I am sorry to stop writing to you. It seems as if I were nearer you when I
am writing- but it can't be for I think of you most of the time. I wish you could find some good cheap
work on astronomy in paper cover and send to the Canon. The stars are so bright- the constellations so
distinct that I would like to trace and locate them. If we don't reach Ehren burg today, I will add a
little to this or Carrie's letter- With a heart full of love
Your Mother
Sarah Mills

If Flynt is with you, tell him to consider this to him too- I will write him befo~e we get to E. but
probably not as lengthy a letter as this.
Good Morning My Darlings Tell Mira & Carrie I shall expect to find letters from them at the Canon.
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"DUE 8"
By Tracy W. Simpson

to Iowa, with OUE 8 lo make doubl• /Oct rot•.

I have a cover bearing a spectacular DUE 8- the "8" is 18mm high and 14mm wide. It is on
a letter postmarked GEORGETOWN/ OCT 19, 1861/ Cal. addressed to Iowa (legal-size letter).
The cover bears four 3ct No. 26 tied with the townmark. The DUE 8 is to make-up the 20ct
rate for a double-weight letter. Doubtless the sender thought the latter was okay for the single
I O-ct rate which he overpaid with four 3ct stamps.
The only out-of-ordinary thing about this cover is that huge fat "8", and it is also unusual in
my opinion that a small postoffice such as the one at Georgetwon would have an "8" in its
set of handstamps.
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AUCTION ACTION
By Robert Lewenthal

This report is a continuation of the report on Robert A. Siegel's Sept. 27, 1971 auction of
Western Postal History. Included are California County and Post master Cancels and
Territorial Postmarks.
ALLEGHANY, SIERRA CO., Cal. 1887. Perfect strike. 2c(210) not tied. Fine
ALTA, PLACER CO., Cal. 1888. Bold purple D/L circle on U277. V.F.
BIGGS STATION, BUTTE CO., Cal. in blue D/L circle. 2c (I 83) tied. V.F.
BROWNSVILLE, YUBA CO., Cal. Perfect strike on UX5 . V.F.
BRUSH CREEK, BUTTE CO., Cal. Clear D/L circle on U311. V.F.
CAPAY, YOLO CO., Cal. Bold oval on U227. V.F.
CAZADERO, SONOMA CO., Cal. Large D/L circle on U312. Trimmed at left. Fine.
CERRO GORDO, INYO CO., Cal. Bold blue D/L circle. 3c green pen cane. V.F.
CHINO, SAN BERNARDINO CO., Cal. Clear Sawtooth oval. 3c green tied. V.F.
CLIPPER GAP, PLACER CO., Cal. Bold triple circle. Pair 2c (213) tied on slightly reduced
legal size cover. Fine.
COPPEROPOLIS, CALAVERAS CO., Cal. Bold strike. 2c (220) tied. Fine.
COTTONWOOD, SHASTA CO., Cal. Perfect strike. 2c (210) not tied. V.F.
DONNER, PLACER CO., Cal. Clear purple circle. Two lc (206) tied. Bit trimmed at right. Fine.
ELDORADO, Cal. H.F. Tracy, P.M. Perfect strike on U312. V.F.
ELK CREEK, Cal. W. H. Pyle, P.M. Bold purple D/L circle. 3c green tied by maltese cross. V.F.
EL MODENA, LOS ANGELES CO., Cal. Mostly clear strike on U312. Bit aged. Scarce.
FORT BIDWELL, MODOC CO., Cal. Excellent strike. Six 2c (213) tied on 1888 registered cover. V.F.
FORT ROSS, SONOMA CO., Cal. Bold strike in octagon. 3c green not tied. V.F.
GEORGETOWN, Cal. B.F. Shepherd, P.M. Fine strike ties 2c (220) V.F.
GOLD RUN, PLACER CO., Cal. Fine strike in fancy blue circle. 2c (21 0) tied. Bit reduced at right. Fine
GOLETA, SANTA BARBARA CO., Cal. Bold magenta D/L circle. Matching bold "kicking mule"
on lc (206). Right edge restored, otherwise V.F. ·
HARRISBURG, ALAMEDA CO., Cal. Bold small D/L circle on U055. Rare. V.F.
HENLEY, SISKIYOU CO., Cal. 1884. Fine strike on U271. Scarce. V.F.
HOTALING, PLACER CO., Cal. Clear purple D/L circle. 2c (210) tied. Scarce. V.F.
IGO, SHASTA CO., Cal. Bold magenta octagon. 3c green pen cane. Bit stained, tear in flap . Scarce.
IRVING, ALAMEDA CO., Cal. 1885. Perfect strike in purple octagon. 2c (210) perf. trimmed,
tied. Very scarce.
IRVINGTON, ALAMEDA CO., Cal. Large magenta D/L circle used as backstamp on VF cover
from Mission San Jose.
JULIAN, SAN DIEGO CO., Cal. in large D/L circle. 1c, 5c (219, 223), two each tied to 1891
registered cover. Fine.
KIBESILLAH, MENDOCINO CO., Cal. Good strike in magenta oval. U164 cane. large magenta W. V.F.
LOOMIS, PLACER CO., Cal. Fairly clear straight line pmk bn UI64. Bit aged. Fine.
LOVELOCK, BUTTE CO., Cal. Clear strike in D/L circle on U265. Fine.
MARK WEST, SONOMA CO., Cal. Clear strike in oval. Two lc (206) tied. Scarce.
McPHERSON, LOS ANGELES CO., Cal. 1887. Fine strike in D/L oval. 2c (210) tied. Fine.
MILLVILLE, SHASTA CO., Cal. Clear strike in purple. 2c (213) not tied. Fine.
MOUNTAIN VIEW, SANTA CLARA CO., Cal. 1867. Fine strike in small blue D/L circle. 3c 1861 tied.
Rare. Fine.
MULBERRY, SAN BENITO CO., Cal. Nice strike in purple D/L circle. 2c (220) not tied. Fine.
NUEVO, SAN DIEGO CO., Cal. 1884. Mostly clear D/Lcircle. 2c, 10c, (209, 210) tied. V.F.
OCEAN VIEW, SAN FRANCISCO CO., Cal. Perfect strike in purple D/L circle on U04l. V.F.
OPHIR, PLACER CO., Cal. Neat strike. 2c (210) tied. V.F.
PINO, PLACER CO., Cal. Bold strike in D/L circle. 2c (210) just tied. Fine.

16.00
24.00
15.00
21.00
21.00
19.00
18.00
50.00
28.00
37.50
25.00
22.00
32 .50
35 .00
20.00
32.50
90.00
35.00
26.00
32.50
190.00
105.00
42.50
70.00
50.00
95.00
42.50
28.00
26.00
42.50
32.50
21.00
30.00
22.00
52.50
29.00
35.00
85.00
42.50
62.50
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AUCTION ACTION (continued)
PRATTVILLE, PLUMAS CO., Cal. Bold strike in magenta on U163. Fine.
SCOTT RIVER, SISKIYOU CO., Cal. Bold strike in D/ L circle on U31 1. Bit trimmed at R. Fine.
SIERRA MADRE, LOS ANGELES CO., Cal. Fine strike in blue oval on U277. Age spots. Fine.
STRAWBERRY VALLEY, YUBA CO., Cal. 1865. Fine strike. 3c 1861 tied by shield.
Interesting letter encl. Bit irregular at right. Fine.
SUNOL GLEN, ALAMEDA CO., Cal. Bold strike in purple D/L circle on U278 . Irregular at right.
Scarce. V.G.
SUSANVILLE, LASSEN CO., Cal. in bold D/L circle. Bold Kicking Mule on front only of U 164.
V.F. app. Rare.
SUTTER CITY, SUTTER COUNTY, Cal. Light strike in purple on U3ll. V.F.
TAISON, SAN JOAQUIN CO., Cal. Bold strike. 2c (210) not tied. V.F.
UPPER LAKE, LAKE CO., Cal. Fine strike in D/L purple circle ties 2c (213). Fine.
VALLEY SPRINGS, Cal. A. Sinke, P.M. Perfect strike. 2c (210) tied. V.F.
WEIMER, PLACER Co.:· Cal. Bold strike in purple. 2c (250), two, tied by stars on U311.
Restored at right. Fine app.
CASAGRANDE, PINAL CO., A.T. Light strike in D/ L circle on W. F. franked UI63. Scarce. V.F.
DUNCAN, GRAHAM CO., Arizona. Fine strike in magenta D/L circle on U312. Tiny closed tear,
otherwise V.F.
HARSHAW, PIMA CO., Ariz. Fine strike in magenta on U l63. Interesting I 880 letter. No flap,
otherwise V.F.
SACATON, PINAL CO., Ariz. Bold strike in D/L circle on U278. V.F.
ZENOS, MARICOPA CO., Ariz. Bold strike in oval. 2c (210) and lOc (209) tied by US in monogram.
Pretty corner card. V.F.
LA DELLE, SPINK CO., Oak. Perfect strike in purple on U3ll. Corner card. Fine.
REE HEIGHTS, HAND CO., Oak. Bold strike in hexagon. 3c green tied. Corner card. V.F.
ADELL, SHERIDAN CO., Kansas. Fine strike in sawtooth circle. 2c, 5c, (205,210), two of 1st pen
cane. on registered cover. Fine.
BUFFALO, Kans., W. B. Whitaker, P.M. Perfect strike in octagon on U163. V.F.
CHERRYVALE, MONTGOMERY CO., Kans. Perfect strike in D/L circle on UX7. V .F.
CLEAR DALE, SUMNER CO., Kans. Perfect strike in D/ Lcircle 2c (178) tied on 1c Ull3. V.F.
CUBA, REPUBLIC CO., Kans. Fayette A. Smith, P.M. Bold strike ties 2c (210). V.F.
FALON, KANSAS, Andrew Michelson, P.M. Perfect strike in oval on U278. V.F.
HOMER, RUSSELL CO., Kansas. Clear strike in sawtooth circle. lc, 2c (183, 206) not tied. V.F.
WILLIS, BROWN CO., Kansas. Bold strike in fancy purple oval. 2c (J 83) tied. V.F.
·
MUDDY, CUSTER CO., Mont. Fine strike in sawtooth oval on U311. V.F.
LONDON, NEMAHA CO., Neb. Bold strike in D/L circle. 2c pair, 5c, IOc (183, 185, 187) tied by
star in circle on registered cover. Fine.
POTTER, CHEYENNE CO., Neb., Aug. Thompson, P.M. Bold s~rike in purple sawtooth oval.
2c (210) tied by 'US Mail' in monogram. Corner card. V.F.
CARSON CITY, ORMSBY CO., Nev. Bold strike in magenta D/L circle ties pair lOc (209) on much
forwarded registered cover to Germany. Corner card. Fine.
MINERAL HILL, Eureka Co., Nev. Clear strike in sawtooth oval ties I Oc (209) on U277.
Bit trimmed at R. Fine.
TAYLOR, WHITE PINE CO., Nev. Clear strike on U278. V.F.
UNIONVILLE, HUMBOLDT CO., Nevada, January 25, 1889, 2 o'clock P.M. Perfect strike in four
straight lines. Two 1c (212) not tied. V .F.
·
LAMY, SANTA FE CO., N.M. Fine strike in purple D/Lcircle on U314. V.F.
HEBER CITY, WASATCH co·., Utah. Perfect strike in purple D/L circle. 3c green tied. V.F.
LOA, PIUTE CO., Utah. Bold strike in D/ L circle on U232. Scarce. V.F.
MINERSVILLE, Utah, J. H. Dupaix, P.M. Bold strike in D/L cirle just ties 10c (188) on Ul63. V.F.
PRICE, EMERY CO., Utah. Bold strike in magenta sawtooth oval on U277. Fine.

23.00
17.00
32.50
47.50
45.00
135.00
24.00
50.00
29.00
27.00
29.00
47.50
60.00
52.50
85.00
100.00
34.00
55.00
22 .00
26.00
26.00
30.00
26.00
24.00
21.00
38.00
30.00
57.50
27.00
70.00
27.00
25.00
60.00
22.00
30.00
40.00
67.50
30.00

-
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AUCTION ACTION (continued)
HOQUIAM, CHEHALIS CO., Wash. Terr. 1888. Perfect strike in purple D/ L oval. 2c (213) tied. V.F.
PENEWAWA, WHITMAN CO., W. T. Clear strike in blue D/L oval. 2c (210) not tied. V.F.

55 .00
40.00

TERRITORIAL COVERS
42.50
BRUNEAU VALLEY, ldal10 1884. Bold strike. U277 cane. maltese cross. V.F.
32.50
CENTERVILLE, I. T. 1-1-79. Neat ms.pmk. 3c green pen cane. V.F.
75.00
BEACH VALLEY, K. T. Bold strike. 3c (26) pen cane. Scarce. V.F.
BURLINGTON, Kan. Good strike ties lc, Type lila (22) two 3c (26) on U9, paying lOc rate to
35.00
Calif. Scarce and attractive.
FORT LEAVENWORTH, Mo. Clear strike. Matching 'Paid' & MS. 12* on 1844 folded letter to
30.00
Fayette, Mo. Slight aging. Fine.
52.50
LAWRENCE,K.T. Bold strike ties 3c (ll) to fme cover.
110.00
QUINDARO, K.T. Seven covers, to and from Quindaro. Scarce. Fine lot.
32.50
BANNOCK CITY, Montano. Bold strike. 3c 1861 tied. V.F.
23 .00
FORSYTH, M.T. Bold straight line pmk. 2c (210) tied by pe11stroke. V.F.
27.00
FORT BENTON, Mont. T. Bold strike in blue. 3c green not tied. Tears in back of cover, otherwise V.F.
21.00
FORT CUSTER, Mont. 1886. Clear strike 2c (210) tied. Fine.
FORT KEOUGH, Mont. 1882. Five line cancel in box, 3c green cane. bold 'Indian Head' Due 3 and 3c
115.00
(J3) tied. Crease, still V.F. Rare.
52.50
OLD AGENCY, Mont. 1876. Neat ms.pmk. 3c green not tied. Fine.
28.00
SILVER BOW, Mont. Bold strike on U58. V.F.
40.00
VIRGINIA CITY, Montana. Fairly clear strike. Two 2c blackjack (73) tied. V.F.
47.50
FALLS CITY, Neb. Perfect strike ties 3c (26) to V.F. cover.
60.00
NEBRASKA CITY, Neb. Nov. 19, 1860. Bold strike in D/L circle. 3c (26) not tied. V.F.
BELLEVILLE, Nevada 1879. Mostly clear strike in blue D/L circle. 3c green tied. Bit reduced at left. Fine. 36.00
BELMONT, Nev. Sep. 17. Bold, tiny straight line pmk. 1Oc ( 68) just tied on cover to Canada.
Tiny tears. Bit reduced at left. Fine.
85.00
40.00
BULL FROG, Nevada 1908. Excellent strike. I c (300) tied to picture postcard. V .F.
BUNKERVILLE, Nev. 1880. Ms.pmk. ties 3c green. V.F.
32.50
50.00
CAMP HALLECK, Nev. Clear strike. 3c 1869 not tied. Ink spotted and tape mended. Scarce.
CANYON CITY, N.T., 1864. Bold strike. 3c 1861 tied by clear 'Flag & Union'. Tear in back. Fine. Rare. 190.00
CARSON CITY, U.T. Fine strike in blue. Ms "Pd.lO" on fresh cover to N.Y. V.F.
62.50
CLIFTON, Aug 24, '63. Neat ms.pmk. on U34. Bit reduced at L., still V.F.
62.50
EMPIRE CITY, Nev. 1867. Ms.pmk. 3c 1861 pen cane. Bit age-stained. Fine.
35.00
ESMERELDA, N.T. 1863. Bold large circle. 3c 1861 not tied. Small sealed tear.
32.50
FRANKTOWN, Nev. Clear strike on U59. V.F.
38.00
GENOA, Nev. Ter. 1863. Ms.pmk. on U34. Very interesting miner's letter encl. Reduced at R. well
into stamp. Claimed to be earliest Genoa of record.
65.00
HOT CREEK, Nev. Clear strike on U58. Bit aged. Fine.
42.50
lONE CITY, Nev. Bold strike on U59. Scarce. V.F.
35.00
NAPIAS, Nev. Clear strike. Two 3c green tied by bold star cancels on cover to Nova Scotia. Rare. V.F.
90.00
SILVER CITY, N.T. 1862. Clear strike, 3c 1861 tied. Fine.
60.00
TOANO, Nev. 1886. Mostly clear strike. 2c (21 0) tied by star. illustrated corner card. Fine.
25.00
TRUCKEE MEADOWS, N.T. Mostly clear strike in red. 3c 1861 pen cane. Fine.
45 .00
UNIONVILLE, N.T. 1863. Clear strike. 3c 1861 pen cane. Scarce. Fine.
50.00
WASHOE CITY, Nev. T. Clear strike in blue. 3c 1861 tied. Nick, BR corner. Fine.
50.00
CAMP FLOYD, U.T. 1858. Neat ms.pmk. 3c 1857 pen cane. Rare. V.F.
375.00
CARSON CITY, U.T. Bold green straight line pmk. 10c 1857 (35) tied by penstroke. Interesting
1860 Jetter encl. Fine.
160.00
FISH HAVEN, U.T. 1869. Ms.pmk. ties 3c grill. Very scarce. Fine.
70.00
FORT BRIDGER, U.T. Clear strike on U41, registered to Canada. Fine.
62.50
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AUCTION ACTION (continued)
MORONI, Utah. Bold strike on U59 . V.F.
SPRING LAKE VILLA, Utah 1862. Heading on folded letter. Free Franked by J. E. Johnson,
P.M. Rare. V.F.
SPRINGTOWN, Utah. Clear strike. 3c J 869 tied on large cover. V.F.
SUSANVILLE, Utah 1862. Neat ms. pmk. just tied I Oc I861 to cover to Missouri. Very rare.
Now in Calif.
VANCOUVER, W. T. Fine strike in large circle ties 3c I857. V.F.

60.00
42.50
45.00
270.00
47.50

WESTERN PATRIOTICS
HORNIT AS, Cal. Good strike in large circle. 3c I86I not tied on caricature design, Jeff Davis,
jumping through hoop. Bit aged. Fine.
MOKELUMNE HILL, Cal. Clear strike.l Oc (35) tied on caricature design. Uncle Sam with pitchfork,
roasting Jeff Davis over fire. Fine.
NAPA CITY, Cal. Good strike. l c (63) and 3c (646), three, tied to flag design Patriotic. V.F.
SAN FRANCISCO. Neat D/L circle ties pair I Oc (35) to Patriotic design. Eagle with flag in beak.
Bit reduced at left. Fine.
SAN FRANCISCO. Clear strike ties 1Oc (35) to Patriotic- Waving flag and arrows in beak of eagle. V.F.
GOLD HILL, Nev. 1864. Bold strike in D/L circle ties 3c 1861 to Patriotic Zouave with flags and
musket. Fresh. V.F.
SALT LAKE CITY, U.T. Bold strike. 3c 1861 tied. Washington portrait. Rare design. V.F.

67.50
70.00
115.00
110.00
115.00
145.00
190.00

---

.......
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ADVERT\SEMENTS

SIXTEENTH
WESTERN COVER AUCTION
ATWESTPEX
Immediately following the Annual
Western Cover Society Breakfast.
Sunday, April 30, 1972
Lots will be on display in my room
at the Jack Tar Hotel.

U.S. COVERS
My stock of covers is strong in all periods
from stampless to modern, Alabama
to Wyoming.
What would you like to see?
References, please.
Henry M. Spelman, Ill

Robert Lewenthal
1700 Broadway
San Francisco, Ca. 94109

P.O. Box 488
Lexington, Mass. 02173

Telephone (415) 776-4767

FOR SALE
Complete run of
"WESTERN EXPRESS"
Nov. 1950-0ct. 1971 (21 vols.)
All Originals
$175.00
H. H. CLIFFORD
(former editor of W.E.)
639 So. Spring St.
los Angeles, Calif. 90014

1971 SUPPLEMENT
. to
"The Handstamps of Wells, Fargo & Co."
Supplef11entary pages include illustrations of
63 additional types, 140 date and office
changes, and 155 newly documented offices.
64 pages in all.
Supplementary Pages only
Complete Handbook
(incl. supplement)
Post Paid

$ 3.50

$12.50

Send check with order d irect to:

WANTED

CALIFORNIA LITHOGRAPHED

J. F. Leutzinger
7239 West Mercer Way
Mercer Island, Wa. 98040

LETTER SHEETS
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS TO DEALERS

RATES PER ISSUE ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Full page $30.00; half page $15.00; quarter page $7.50;
one-eighth page $4.00. Net.

Mail direct to:
M. C. Nathan, Editor
94 Biscayne Drive, San Rafael, California
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A D V E R T I S E M E N TS

__.

OLD U.S. COVERS ARE MY SPECIAL TV
Write for my free special lists

The new 1971 revised
American stampless cover catalog_
Bigger - better - completely revised pricing
Paperback, Post Paid
Hard cover, Post Paid

$ 1.00
$10.00

E. N. SAMPSON
Bath, N.Y. 14810
P.O. Box 592

"THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING IS IN
THE EATING"
For immed iate action and
everlasting satisfaction
sell your co llection to us
Over thirty years of
Happy Relationships
with clients
is our best testimonial
ROBERT A. SIEGEl
120 East 56th Street
New York, N.Y. 10022

WANTED TO BUY- FOREIGN COVERS
OLD and RARE
BOOKS and PRINTS
BOUGHT - SOLD
You are sure to find something
in our large stock
of western material
Visit us when in San Francisco
JOHN HOWE l l
434 Post Street
San Francisco, California 94102

We are especially interested in 19th century
& early 20th century of the entire world,
but w ill also buy 1st flight & first day
covers of the more modern period.
We carry one of the largest stock of foreign
covers and stamps in the U.S.
Approvals sent per want lists.
UNITED STATES
We are also interested in buying worthwhile U.S.
stamps and covers. Want lists also filled on these
from our large stock.
William 0. Bilden
801 Hennepin Avenue
Minneapolis, Minn. 55403
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ORGANIZAT ION

THE HARMER ORGANIZATION

THIS

SINCE 1918 THE PREMIER
AUCTIONEERS TO THREE
CONTINENTS, CATERING TO
THE SPECIALIST.

SPACE
FOR

SALE

- NEW YORK HOUSE -

H. R. HARMER, INC.
6West 48th Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

(Booklet "fJodern Methods of Philatelic Selling"
available on request)

I .
I

I

WANTED
CLASSIC 19th CENTURY - U. S. COVERS
FIRST DAYS
STAM PLESS - TERRITORIAL - WESTERN - LOCALS
CONFEDERATES- CIVIL WAR PATRIOTICS- EXPRESSES

For My Outright Purchase, Consignment, or for
My Public AUCTION Sales
AL ZIMMERMAN

843 Van Nest Ave.

Bronx, N. Y. 10462

